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014.02.0Abstract It is of great signiﬁcance to improve the accuracy of turbulence models in shock-wave/
boundary layer interaction ﬂow. The relationship between the pressure gradient, as well as the shear
layer, and the development of turbulent kinetic energy in impinging shock-wave/turbulent bound-
ary layer interaction ﬂow at Mach 2.25 is analyzed based on the data of direct numerical simulation
(DNS). It is found that the turbulent kinetic energy is ampliﬁed by strong shear in the separation
zone and the adverse pressure gradient near the separation point. The pressure gradient was
non-dimensionalised with local density, velocity, and viscosity. Spalart–Allmaras (S–A) model is
modiﬁed by introducing the non-dimensional pressure gradient into the production term of the
eddy viscosity transportation equation. Simulation results show that the production and dissipation
of eddy viscosity are strongly enhanced by the modiﬁcation of S–A model. Compared with DNS
and experimental data, the wall pressure and the wall skin friction coefﬁcient as well as the velocity
proﬁle of the modiﬁed S–A model are obviously improved. Thus it can be concluded that the mod-
iﬁcation of S–A model with the pressure gradient can improve the predictive accuracy for simulat-
ing the shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction.
ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction (SWTBLI)
is common in high-speed aircraft and dynamic devices. It has82316455.
(J. Fang).
orial Committee of CJA.
g by Elsevier
ing by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of C
08a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on vehicle and component geometry,
structural integrity, material selection, fatigue life, the design
of thermal protection systems, weight, and cost.1 In Ha¨berle
and Gu¨lhan’s scramjet intake experiments at Mach 6 and
7,2,3 SWTBLI leads ﬂow to separate at the throat of the intake,
which brings an inlet un-start. At the same time, wall pressure
and heat transport rise heavily in the interaction area. It is of
great signiﬁcance in high-speed aircraft and dynamic device de-
sign to have a deeper understanding of SWTBLI.
A number of experimental and numerical investigations on
SWTBLI have been carried out. Settles et al.,4,5 Adams,6
Martin et al.7–9, Wu et al.,10 Li et al.11 did a lot of work onSAA & BUAA.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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and Grasso,13 Morgan et al.14 put their efforts on impinging
shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction. A lot of
investigations on other kinds of SWTBLI have been carried
out as well. These investigations indicate that when SWTBLI
causes ﬂow to separate, there are separation and relaxation
zones downstream from the interaction. The property of ﬂow
changes a lot and becomes non-equilibrium in the separation
zone. In the relaxation zone, the ﬂow gets back to the equilib-
rium state. In both areas, the ﬂow phenomena are complicated,
such as the steep rises of pressure and heat transport,15 the
breaking up and regeneration of near-wall turbulent streaks
and coherent structures,9,11 non-equilibrium turbulent kinetic
energy transport,11 and so on. This part of ﬂow catches most
of the attentions and brings challenges to investigations.
Nowadays, the Reynolds average Navier–Stokes (RANS)
method is still the most widely used computational ﬂuid
dynamics (CFD) method due to its low computational cost
in engineering simulations. Turbulence model is one of the
key elements and currently a weakness in CFD for engineering.
It is generally accepted that no single turbulence model is uni-
versally superior for all classes of problems in complex
ﬂow.16,17 As for SWTBLI, when there’s separation, the RANS
method rarely gets accurate results of, for example, the size of
the separation zone, the distributions of wall pressure and skin
friction,1,18,19 and so on. Most RANS models are veriﬁed in
equilibrium ﬂow, while they rarely take enough properties of
non-equilibrium ﬂow into consideration. Thus, RANS models
often cannot perform well in SWTBLI when separation occurs.
The accuracy of RANS models in SWTBLI can be improved
by involving the properties of non-equilibrium ﬂow. Kim
and Song20 and Wilcox21 added the effect of shear stress in
SWTBLI into k  x model. Lillard et al.22 introduced the his-
tory effect in turbulent ﬂow into k  x model and SST model
with a lag equation. They all improved the performances of the
models. However, they all focused on two-equation models,
while few effective works have been done on one-equationFig. 1 Schematic of 2D SW
Fig. 2 Instantaneous contour of streamwise velocity and pmodels, such as S–A model. It relies on the understanding of
ﬂow to modify RANS models in SWTBLI. The DNS method
can provide detailed information of ﬂow, which will help us
understand SWTBLI more and shed light on modiﬁcations
of RANS models.
S–A model is a widely used model and proved to be a good
choice in RANS simulation of SWTBLI.18,19 However, like
other models, it has the problems mentioned above. In this
work, we analyzed the property of SWTBLI with direct
numerical simulation (DNS) data of impinging shock-wave/
turbulent boundary layer interaction at Mach 2.25. The effects
of the pressure gradient and the shear layer were revealed and
we involved the non-dimensionalised pressure gradient into the
production term in the eddy viscosity transport equation in S–
A model. The modiﬁed model has a better performance in
supersonic compression ramp and impinging shock-wave/tur-
bulent boundary layer interaction ﬂow.2. Analysis of SWTBLI
Impinging shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction is
a kind of classic SWTBLI ﬂow. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the inci-
dent shock-wave interacts with the supersonic boundary layer
and leads it to separate when the interaction is strong enough.
A reﬂected shock forms due to the separation zone, and there
are expansion and compression waves near the attachment
point. Compression ramp ﬂow is another kind of classic SWT-
BLI ﬂow (see Fig. 1(b)). When supersonic ﬂow comes to the
ramp corner, shock-wave occurs and interacts with the bound-
ary layer. We took a DNS computation of impinging shock
interaction with an impinging angle of 33.2 at Mach 2.25.23
A third-order Runge–Kutta method is used for the time
integration, and a seventh-order MP-LD scheme24 is used to
compute the diffusion term. Detailed information, such as
the scheme, results, and so on, of the DNS can be found in
Refs. 23,24TBLI separation ﬂow.21
ressure. The white line indicates the location of u = 0.
202 L. Ma et al.Fig. 2 is the instantaneous contour of streamwise velocity
and pressure. The coordinate is non-dimensionalised by:
x= (xorigin  10)/d and y = yorigin/d, where d is the incoming
boundary layer thickness, equal to 0.1672 cm. The separation
and attachment points are at x = 2.25 and x = 0.58,
respectively. A shear layer forms around the separation zone
(see Fig. 2(a)). Downstream from the separation, there is a lo-
cal large-scale low-pressure area, which is related to the strong
rotation of the ﬂow (see Fig. 2(b)). The investigation of Na and
Moin25 on boundary layer separation under the adverse pres-
sure gradient shows that this local rotation indicates the exis-
tence of a large-scale turbulent coherent structure.
According to the investigation of Li et al.11on compression
ramp ﬂow, the transport property of turbulent kinetic energy k
is in the non-equilibrium state in the separation zone. The
transport equation of k is as follows:
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where t is the time, q the density, u the velocity, p the pressure,
r the viscous stress; / is the mean value of /, /0 the ﬂuctuation
value (/0 ¼ / /), ~/ the Favre´ average value (~/ ¼ q/=q), /00
the Favre´ ﬂuctuation value (/00 ¼ / ~/); subscripts i and j
indicate the directions in the coordinate system. The work of
Li et al.11revealed that the production and dissipation terms
in Eq. (1) played the most important role in transport of k
in SWTBLI. Fig. 3 plots their streamwise variety in our
DNS work. As in Fig. 3, before the interaction (x =  3.04),
production and dissipation are in classic equilibrium states.
After the separation point, both production and dissipation
get enhanced away from the wall and weakened near the wall.
Production exceeds dissipation and the largest difference be-
tween them occurs in the separation zone. In the relaxation
zone, they get weakened away from the wall and stronger near
the wall. Far downstream the relationship between production
and dissipation recovers to classic equilibrium states. In the
separation zone, the transport property of k is in the non-equi-Fig. 3 Production and dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy for
the DNS. The streamwise location of the lines are x = 3.04,
2.28, 1.52, 0.76, 0, 3.04, 7.6 and 13.67 successively from left
to right.librium state. Production is larger than dissipation in this area,
resulting in an increase of k.
Fig. 4 shows the contours of k and its components u0u0, v0v0,
and w0w0 (streamwise, normal, and spanwise, respectively). As
in Fig. 4(a), in the separation zone, k gets enlarged away from
the wall, which is relevant to the changes of production and
dissipation of k in Fig. 3. The distributions of u0u0, v0v0, and
w0w0 are similar to that of k. They all get to their maximums
in the separation zone and then weaken in the relaxation zone.
However, there are two peaks in the contour of u0u0, while
there is only one in the contours of v0v0 and w0w0. The ﬁrst peak
of u0u0 occurs around x= 2.0, near the separation point. The
other one is around x = 1.4, where v0v0 and w0w0 reach their
peaks, too.
The contour of spanwise vorticity xz is shown in Fig. 4(e).
It can be seen that the distribution is similar to those of u0u0,
v0v0, and w0w0. Vorticity generation is one of the most impor-
tant turbulence-producing sources. In Adam’s DNS investiga-
tion6 on compression ramp ﬂow, it is indicated that vorticity
enhances the velocity ﬂuctuation and causes k to increase. In
our work, when the spanwise vorticity gets strengthened in
the separation zone, the intensities of u0u0, v0v0, and w0w0 also
increase. The vorticity’s effect on the ﬂow reveals that of the
shear layer. The process of the shear layer’s effects on u0u0, v0v0,
and w0w0 can be described as follows: in the separation zone,
the shear layer develops because of the block of the separation.
The transport and mixing of the ﬂow get enhanced, strengthen-
ing the velocity ﬂuctuation and leading u0u0, v0v0, and w0w0 to
increase. Thus, the shear layer boosts the production of u0u0,
v0v0, and w0w0, resulting in the second peak of u0u0 and the peaks
of v0v0 and w0w0 in Fig. 4.
Fig. 5 plots the streamwise distribution of the wall pressure
gradient, as well as the ampliﬁcations of maximums of k, u0u0,
v0v0, and w0w0. In the separation zone, k, u0u0, v0v0, and w0w0 are
ampliﬁed by a factor of about 2.5, 2.3, 3.8, and 3.4, respec-
tively. The maximum of them locates at about x = 1.2,
which is brought by the shear layer as mentioned above. There
is also a peak of u0u0 at about x = 1.9, corresponding to the
ﬁrst peak in Fig. 4(b). It has the same location as the maximum
of the streamwise adverse wall pressure gradient. Zhou and
Lu’s26 investigation indicates that the adverse pressure gradi-
ent strengthens the generation of coherent structures, for
example near-wall streaks, leading the intensity of turbulent
ﬂuctuation to increase. Kline et al.’s27 experiment in the water
tunnel shows that the near-wall streaks tend to wave more vio-
lently under the adverse pressure gradient, which enhances the
injection and sweep of the near-wall ﬂow and boosts the pro-
duction of turbulent kinetic energy k. Streamwise velocity ﬂuc-
tuation and k will get enlarged under this process.
Fig. 6 shows the near-wall streaks at y+ = 10 in our work.
Near x= 1.9, where the adverse pressure gradient is the larg-
est, the streaks wave violently and break down. According to
Kline’s27 experiment, streamwise velocity ﬂuctuation gets en-
hanced there. Thus the intensity of u0u0 increases. Therefore,
it is the adverse pressure gradient that brings the ﬁrst peak
of u0u0 near x = 1.9.
At the same time, Li et al.’s11 investigation indicates that in
compression ramp ﬂow, strong compressibility of the shock
enhances the pressure-expansion effect of transport of k,
strengthening k near the shock. The pressure gradient plays
a role in it. Therefore in SWTBLI, the pressure gradient
has an important inﬂuence on the transport of k near the
Fig. 4 Contours of k, its components, and spanwise vorticity.
Fig. 5 Streamwise distributions of ampliﬁcations of maximums
of k, u0u0, v0v0, w0w0, and wall pressure gradient dpw/dx.
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Meanwhile, the shear layer enlarges k in the separation zone
in SWTBLI, as mentioned above. Thus, the pressure gradient
and the shear layer cause the transport of k to become
non-equilibrium, resulting in an increase of k.
The near-wall turbulent coherent structure can reveal the
injection and sweep of ﬂow. It is related to the intensity of
velocity ﬂuctuation and can show the inﬂuences of the pressure
gradient and the shear layer. The kci
28 rule is used to describe it
in our work. As in Fig. 7(a), turbulent coherent structures are
very dense within the boundary layer in SWTBLI, especially in
the separation zone. In Fig. 7(b), the near-wall quasi-streamwiseFig. 6 Contour of instantaneous velocity ﬂuctuation at y+ = 10
for the DNS.vorticity breaks down into small-scale turbulent coherent
structures at about x = 2.5. The latter get the densest from
x= 2.5 to 1.5, where the adverse pressure gradient is large.
Downstream from x = 1.5, they vanish and the near-wall
area is ﬁlled with sparse unorganized structures as the adverse
pressure gradient decreases. In Fig. 7(c), near-wall structures
are transported away from the wall as the shear layer moves
downstream (see Fig. 4(e)) and become denser around the sep-
aration zone. They get back to the equilibrium state in the
relaxation zone, as the effects of the pressure gradient and
the shear layer weaken. The development of near-wall struc-
tures indicates that the pressure gradient and the shear layer
enhance the ﬂow ﬂuctuations in the separation zone, which
leads the turbulent intensity to increase.
3. Modiﬁcation of S–A model
S–A model29 is one of the most widely used RANS models. It
has good robustness and a low computation cost. However, in
simulations of SWTBLI separate ﬂow, S–A model’s accuracy
is always low. Compared with experiment results, results of
S–A model often have a larger separation zone as well as inac-
curate wall pressure and skin friction coefﬁcient in separation
and relaxation zones.18,19 S–A model is a one-equation model
of eddy viscosity:
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Fig. 7 Turbulent coherent structure for the DNS. The structure is identiﬁed with kci isosurface.
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where ~m is the corrected turbulent viscosity, m the molecular ki-
netic viscosity, l the molecular dynamic viscosity, and d the
distance from the ﬁeld point to the nearest wall; Cb1, Cb2,
Cv1, Cw1, Cw2, Cw3, r~m; and j are constant coefﬁcients. Their
values are
Cb1 ¼ 0:1355; Cb2 ¼ 0:622; rem ¼ 23 ; Cv1 ¼ 7:1
Cw1 ¼ Cb1j2 þ
1þ Cb2
rem ; Cw2 ¼ 0:3; Cw3 ¼ 2:0; j ¼ 0:4187
The eddy viscosity is given by mt ¼ fv1em. The volumetric rate
of turbulent energy production kp provides a link between the
volumetric rate of energy dissipation, kd, the kinematic eddy
viscosity, mt, and the molecular kinetic viscosity, m
27:
mt=m ¼ kp=kd ð3ÞFig. 8 Contours with streamlines of streamwise velIn SWTBLI, the production of k exceeds dissipation in the
separation zone. Then kp/kd in Eq. (3) becomes larger there. As
a result, mt/m gets larger. Thus, the increase of turbulent kinetic
energy should lead to an increase of eddy viscosity. The ad-
verse pressure gradient and the shear layer play important
roles in the former increase in SWTBLI. As an eddy viscosity
model, S–A model should involve them to take the inﬂuence of
transport of k into consideration. The shear layer is taken into
S–A model by S in Eq. (2). However, the adverse pressure gra-
dient is not involved.
RANS model’s accuracy in separation ﬂow can be modiﬁed
with the adverse pressure gradient. Conley and Leonard30
modiﬁed a mixing-length model with the Clauser parameter.
Wang and Stoffel31 introduced a non-dimensional pressure
gradient into k-e model. Both models’ accuracies in adverse
pressure gradient ﬂow or separate ﬂow are improved. The Cla-
user parameter32 is a non-dimensional pressure gradient as
below:
b ¼ d

qwu2s
 dp
dx
ð4Þocity, b*, and parameters in Eq. (6) for the DNS.
Fig. 9 Streamwise distributions of wall parameters of DNS, OSA, and MSA.
Table 1 Geometric information of the separation zone in
impinging shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction.
Method Separation point Attachment point Separation length
DNS 2.25 0.58 1.67
OSA 2.23 0.12 2.35
MSA 1.99 0.20 1.79
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thickness, the wall density, and the friction velocity, respec-
tively. The Clauser parameter b is a classic parameter. When
it is constant, the turbulent boundary layer is in the equilib-
rium state. However, when ﬂow is in separation, d* is unable
to be simulated, making b un-usable. In addition, a high com-
putation cost to simulate d* in a complex geometry, as well as
lacking of local parameters, makes it hard to introduce b into
RANS models. Considering it is convenient to conduct simu-
lations with local parameters, local density, velocity, and
molecular viscosity are used to non-dimensionalise the pres-
sure gradient:
b¼ dp
dn

q2u3
l
ð5Þ
where
dp
dn
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dp
dxi
 2s
; u ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u2i
q
ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ. This parameter
has been used in Kline’s27 work to describe the values of differ-
ent pressure gradients. The denominator in the right side of
Eq. (5) is the product of local kinetic energy and Reynolds
number per unit length:
q2u3
l
¼ qu2  qu
l
ð6Þ
Fig. 8 shows contours with streamlines of qu2, qu/l, and b*,
as well as the streamwise velocity. The streamlines show there
is a small recirculation zone between x = 2.0 and x = 0. As
in Fig. 8(b) and (c), in the separation zone, where ﬂow is in the
non-equilibrium state, qu2 and qu/l are low, while in other
part of ﬂow, their values are high. Their distributions show a
correspondence with the non-equilibrium area in SWTBLI.
In Fig. 8(d), b* has a high value in the separation and relaxa-
tion zones, as well as near the shock, while it is about 0 in other
part of ﬂow. As we can see, in SWTBLI, b* can reveal the sep-
aration zone and the shock, where the pressure gradient has an
inﬂuence on the ﬂow.As mentioned above, S–A model always gets a larger sepa-
ration zone than that of experimental results in SWTBLI,
which indicates that it gets a low eddy viscosity in the separa-
tion area. It will enlarge eddy viscosity to enlarge the produc-
tion term in Eq. (2). Liu et al.33 introduced velocity helicity
into eS to modify S–A model in compressor corner ﬂow. Sim-
ilarly, we take b* into eS to involve the pressure gradient’s ef-
fect. Meanwhile, the modiﬁed model had better be the same
as the original one where ﬂow is in zero pressure gradient,
and it is supposed to have a larger production of eddy viscosity
under the large pressure gradient. In addition, the production
should not be too large where the pressure gradient is very
strong. Thus we get modiﬁed eS as below:
eSm  CsSþ em
j2d2
fv2 ð7Þ
Cs ¼ 50þ 1:8ð10
6bÞ5
50þ ð106bÞ5
ð8Þ
Liu et al. changed both the production and dissipation
terms. In our work, eS is replaced by eSm only in the produc-
tion term, while it remains the same as the original form in
the dissipation term. As in Eqs. (7) and (8), when b* equals
0, which means the ﬂow is in zero pressure gradient, eSm
equals to original eS. When b* exceeds 0, which means the
ﬂow is under non-zero pressure gradient, eSm exceeds originaleS in a proper degree.
4. Results and discussion
Impinging shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction
and compression ramp ﬂow (see Fig. 1) are two of classic and
challengeable 2D SWTBLI ﬂow.21 In our work, FLUENT
(commercial software for CFD) is employed to investigate the
performance of the modiﬁed S–A (MSA) model. The modiﬁed
model is implemented by taking user-deﬁned function (UDF)
into the module. Steady simulation is carried out with the ﬁnite
volumemethod.A second-upwind scheme is applied for the con-
vection terms and grid independence is checked. The distance
between the ﬁrst grid line and the solid wall is set to y+ < 1.
4.1. Impinging shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction
The simulations are carried out under the same condition as
the DNS discussed in section II. The streamwise grid is reﬁned
Fig. 10 Contours of production, dissipation and their sum of eddy viscosity with streamlines. The dash lines indicate the shock.
206 L. Ma et al.in the separation zone. Fig. 9 plots the distributions of the wall
pressure coefﬁcient and the skin friction coefﬁcient. The wall
pressure coefﬁcient is computed by
Cp ¼ pw  p0q0u20=2
where p0, q0, and u0 are the pressure, density, and velocity of
incoming ﬂow. Table 1 shows the geometric information of
the separation zone. The reattachment point is more backward
streamwise and the separation length is larger in the results of
the original S–A (OSA) model, while those of MSA are closer
to the DNS results. As in Fig. 9, the difference between results
of OSA and DNS is mainly in the separation and relaxation
zones. OSA has a gentler increase of Cp and a smaller Cf. Com-
pared to these, Cp, as well as Cf in the relaxation zone, of MSA
is closer to that of DNS. The separation point is more back-
ward in MSA than in OSA, due to a shorter separation length.
In all, MSA improves the accuracy of calculation.
As the pressure gradient is involved into the production term,
the transport property of eddy viscosity is changed. The produc-
tion and dissipation terms are the most important terms in S–A
model. Fig. 10 show the production, dissipation, and their sum
computed by OSA and MSA. MSA has a smaller recirculation
zone than OSA, which is closer to the DNS result. Both models
have a similar distribution and a high value in the separation andFig. 11 Contour of Cs of MSA with streamlines. The dash lines
indicate the shock.relaxation zones. However, in MSA, their maximum values are
higher than those of OSA. Thus in MSA, the transport of eddy
viscosity is stronger in the separation and relaxation zones. A
larger production of eddy viscosity means a larger eddy viscos-
ity, leading to a shorter separation length and a higher k.
Fig. 11 shows the distribution of Cs in MSA. It has a high value
near the shock and in the separation zone,where the ﬂow is in the
non-equilibrium state. As a result, the production of eddy vis-
cosity is enlarged there according to Eqs. (2) and (7), while the
dissipation is also enlarged under its effect on the ﬂow. A high
value of Cs means a high value of b
*. b* reveals the effect of
the pressure gradient. Therefore, it is the pressure gradient’s ef-
fect that brings a modiﬁed transport property of eddy viscosity
and a better result in MSA.
4.2. Compression ramp ﬂow
Compression ramp ﬂow is another classic SWTBLI ﬂow (see
Fig. 1(b)). When supersonic ﬂow moves to a ramp corner, a
shock occurs in the corner due to the compression effect and
interacts with the incoming boundary layer. If the interaction
is strong enough, the boundary layer will separate. The separa-
tion zone will ‘‘push’’ the shock upstream. Meanwhile, com-
pression waves will occur around the attachment point.
There is a relaxation zone after the separation zone. In the sep-
aration and relaxation zones, the ﬂow phenomenon is similar
to that of impinging shock-wave/turbulent boundary interac-
tion. Both experimental and DNS investigations of a 24 com-
pression ramp ﬂow were carried out by Martin et al.7–9 at
Mach 2.9 and Reynolds number 2300 (based on momentum
boundary layer thickness). Li et al.11 also conducted a DNS
investigation under the same ﬂow condition and the transport
property of turbulent kinetic energy was analyzed. It shows a
similar trend to that of our DNS work on impinging shock
interaction.
Fig. 12 Wall pressure of Martin’s9 experience, DNS, OSA, and
MSA.
Table 2 Geometric information of the separation zone in
compression ramp ﬂow.9
Case Separation
point
Attachment
point
Separation
length
Martin’s experiment 3.2 1.6 4.8
Martin’s DNS 3.0 1.3 4.3
OSA 5.65 4.78 10.43
MSA 3.01 2.66 5.67
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tion as that in Martin’s investigations.7–9 Fig. 12 plots the dis-
tribution of wall pressure. Table 2 shows the geometric
information of the separation zone. The x coordinate is non-
dimensionalised with the incoming boundary layer thickness,
which is 6.7 mm, and the origin point is located in the corner.Fig. 13 Velocity proﬁles in u  y and u+Compared to DNS and experiments, OSA gets a longer sepa-
ration length and a low pressure after the corner, while the wall
pressure distribution and separation point of MSA are in good
agreement with those of Martin’s work. Meanwhile, the
attachment point and separation length in MSA are much clo-
ser to the results of the DNS and experiment. It shows that
MSA has a better performance than OSA.
Fig. 13 plots the velocity proﬁles at different streamwise
locations. Van Driest transform is used in Fig. 13(c):
uVD ¼
Z u
0
q
qw
du
where qw is the wall density. The three sections in Fig. 13 are
located far before the interaction, in the separation zone, and
in the relaxation zone successively in DNS’s result. Far before
the interaction (x = 8d), both OSA’ and MSA’ results are
identical to DNS’s result, for the ﬂow is in equilibrium there.
In the separation zone (x = 1.9d), MSA gets a much better
result than OSA, which is in good agreement with DNS. At
x = 2d, ﬂow is in the relaxation zone in DNS’s result9, while
it is in the separation zone in OSA’s and MSA’s results. There-
fore, the velocities of OSA and MSA are negative near wall.
Nevertheless, MSA shows an advantage over OSA. Its velocity
proﬁle is closer to that of DNS. It indicates that MSA has the
same result as OSA in the equilibrium area, while in the non-
equilibrium area, such as the separation and relaxation zones,
it has a higher accuracy than OSA.
Fig. 14 show the production, dissipation, and their sum of
OSA and MSA. Similar to the impinging shock case, the recir-
culation zone of MSA is smaller. In both OSA and MSA, the
production and dissipation have a maximum value in the sep-
aration zone, near the attachment point. However, in MSA’s
result, their maximum values are higher and the location is
much closer to the corner. The sum of them shows a similar y+ at different streanwise locations.9
Fig. 14 Contours of production, dissipation and their sum of eddy viscosity in ramp ﬂow with streamlines. The dash line indicates the
shock.
208 L. Ma et al.performance. It indicates that in MSA the transport of eddy
viscosity is stronger in the separation zone, which is similar
to the results in impinging shock interaction mentioned above.
In the separation zone, the production of eddy viscosity is
higher in MSA, which means a higher eddy viscosity. It leads
to a smaller separation zone and better distributions of pres-
sure and other variables.
Fig. 15 shows the distribution of Cs in MSA. It has a high
value in the separation zone and near the shock, while in other
part of ﬂow, its value is low. Therefore, the production of eddy
viscosity of MSA is enlarged in the separation zone. Thus the
effect of the pressure gradient is involved into S–A model with
b* in Cs, which strengthens the transport property of eddy vis-
cosity, causing the result to be modiﬁed.Fig. 15 Contour of Cs of MSA in ramp ﬂow with streamlines.
The dash line indicates the shock.5. Conclusions
(1) The transport property of turbulent kinetic energy in
SWTBLI is analyzed with DNS data of impinging
shock-wave/turbulent boundary layer interaction at
Mach 2.25. The effects of adverse pressure gradient
and shear layer are revealed. It shows that the adverse
pressure gradient enhances turbulent kinetic energy near
the separation point, while the shear layer enhances it in
the separation zone.
(2) The S–A model is modiﬁed by involving the effect of the
adverse pressure gradient into the production term of
the eddy viscosity transport equation with a non-dimen-
sional parameter. This parameter is simulated with pres-
sure gradient, local velocity, local density, and local
molecular viscosity. It can reveal the separation zone
and the shock.
(3) The modiﬁed S–A model gets a higher accuracy than the
original S–Amodel on wall pressure and skin friction coef-
ﬁcient distributions in supersonic impinging shock-wave/
turbulent boundary layer interaction and compression
ramp ﬂow, as well as on velocity proﬁles in the latter ﬂow.
The transport property of eddy viscosity in themodiﬁed S–
Amodel is changed.Theproductionof eddyviscosity in the
separation zone is larger, resulting in a lager eddy viscosity
A study on turbulence transportation and modiﬁcation of Spalart–Allmaras model for shock-wave/turbulent 209and a smaller separation zone. It is involving the effect of
the pressure gradient into the model that leads to a better
performance in the modiﬁed S–A model.
(4) The modiﬁed S–A model should be further investigated
in other kinds of SWTBLI ﬂow such as transonic ﬂow
over an air foil, supersonic ﬁn ﬂow, and so on. These will
be left for our future work.
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